After School Classes for Grades 1–3
at MTU’s Great Lakes Research Center!

Wild about Wildlife & Wild about Winter

Two fun classes ~ take one or both!

Mondays: Jan. 27–March 3
Thursdays: Jan. 30–March 6

**Mondays:** Wild about Wildlife
Instructor: Gwen Jacobsen. Hands-on lessons on habitat, adaptations, tracks, birds, owls, and insects—oh, my!

**Thursdays:** Wild about Winter
Instructors: Betsy Tahtinen & Erica Thompson. Design winter insulation, inspect snowflakes, build a tiny quinzee, design a snowshoe, and more!

**COST:** $75 per student
Pay by credit card:
Call MTU Cashier 487-2247
(Your space is not reserved until payment is received.)

**REGISTER ONLINE:**
www.wupcenter.mtu.edu

**QUESTIONS?**
Call: 487-3341

**NOTE:**
Houghton school bus will drop off students at the GLRC by 4pm.
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